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Abstract 

In female mammals, reproduction requires high energy expenditure because of gestation and 

lactation, possibly leading to a fitness cost. Several studies, however, failed to find the expected 

negative correlation between current and future reproductive success, likely because of individual 

heterogeneity in reproductive potential. We compared reproductive performance and costs of 

reproduction for 40 female Alpine Ibex in one established population with 29 females translocated 

from the same population to a new colony. We investigate factors affecting pregnancy, fecundity 

and overwinter survival of juveniles, after accounting for individual heterogeneity. In both 

populations, prime-aged females experienced a strong reproductive cost. Senescent females, 

however, showed no evidence of reproductive costs. The colonizing population showed lower 

reproductive cost and better age-specific reproductive performance than the established population. 

We found a general pattern of low age-specific fecundity and reproductive success that was affected 

by environmental constraints. Age-specific reproductive success was unrelated to longevity. 

Although about 84% of adult females appeared to conceive, independently of environmental 

constraints, energy was allocated to reproduction in a highly conservative manner, leading to low 

age-specific fecundity (only 36 and 21% of prime-aged and senescent females were seen with a kid) 

but high kid survival (100% to weaning and 92% to 1 year). Our results suggest that females 

embarked in lactation only if they had a very high probability of raising their offspring. Our study 

highlights how reproductive performance and costs in this species vary with age and environment, 

and are the result of a highly conservative reproductive tactic.  

 

Key words: Alpine Ibex, environmental constraints, individual heterogeneity, permutation test, 

reproductive cost.  

 

INTRODUCTION  

Natural selection should favor individuals that allocate energy among maintenance, growth, 

survival and reproduction so as to maximize fitness (Fisher 1930, Stearns 1992, Williams 1966). 

Because reproduction is energetically expensive (Clutton-Brock et al. 1989, Gittleman and 

Thompson 1988) it may involve fitness costs, such as a decrease in survival (Descamps et al. 2006, 

Pistorius et al. 2008) or future reproduction (Beauplet et al. 2006, Clutton-Brock et al. 1996). The 

cost of reproduction is a central issue in evolutionary ecology (Fox et al. 2001, McNamara and 

Houston 1996, Roff 1992). Many studies on female mammals attempted to quantify fitness costs 

(Hamel et al. 2010b), that could arise from the high energy requirements of gestation and especially 

lactation (Gittleman and Thompson 1988). In large mammals, longevity is the main determinant of 
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female reproductive success, because long-lived females have more breeding opportunities than 

short-lived ones (Clutton-Brock 1988, Weladji et al. 2006), therefore females adopt a conservative 

reproductive tactic. When environmental constraints are strong, they allocate available metabolic 

energy to survival rather than to reproduction (Festa-Bianchet et al. 1998, Martin and Festa-

Bianchet 2010, Therrien et al. 2007). As a consequence, reproductive success is expected to 

decrease future reproduction rather than maternal survival. Survival costs of reproduction are rarely 

detected in large mammals and then only in juveniles, old females, or in years of very harsh 

environmental conditions (Clutton-Brock et al. 1983, Hamel et al. 2010b, Moyes et al. 2006, 

Tavecchia et al. 2005). Instead of the expected negative correlation between current and future 

reproductive success, however, several studies found no or positive correlations (review in Hamel et 

al. 2010b). Reproductive costs may be masked by individual heterogeneity in resource 

acquisition/allocation (Cam et al. 2002, Hamel et al. 2009, Wilson and Nussey 2009). Therefore, the 

covariation between current and future reproductive success depends on the magnitude of both 

reproductive cost and individual heterogeneity (Wilson and Nussey 2009). Individual heterogeneity 

may depend on age (Jones et al. 2008), early development (Lindström 1999) and environmental 

condition (Moyes et al. 2006), therefore several environmental and individual variables must be 

accounted for to assess reproductive costs (Hamel et al. 2010a). Reproductive costs are often more 

evident in light (Festa-Bianchet et al. 1998, Hamel et al. 2010a), primiparous (Green and Rothstein 

1991, Langvatn et al. 2004), and old females (Clutton-Brock et al. 1983) at high density or in harsh 

environments (Bérubé et al. 1996). Age or environmental constraints may reduce the acquisition of 

resources to allocate to current and future reproduction, leading to a negative correlation.  

We studied female reproductive performance in two populations of Alpine ibex (Capra Ibex), one 

long established, one recently reintroduced. We tested if current reproduction affects subsequent 

reproduction. Previous studies on this species revealed no reproductive cost in a colonizing 

population and a positive correlation of reproductive success in successive years in an established 

one (Toïgo et al. 2002). We first explored the effects of age and study area on reproductive success. 

We expected prime-aged females to have a better reproductive performance than young and 

senescent females, and predicted that reproductive success would be lower in the established than in 

the recently reintroduced population, because the latter should have had access to more abundant 

resources. We also sought to test if current reproduction was negatively affected by previous 

reproduction after accounting for age and study area. We used a permutation procedure to control 

for residual individual heterogeneity in reproductive potential. Finally, we tested if female 

reproductive status differed between long- and short-lived females. A negative correlation between 

longevity and current reproduction would suggest that short-lived females allocate energy to current 
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reproduction to the detriment of survival. Because large herbivore females usually adopt a 

conservative reproductive tactic (Festa-Bianchet and Jorgenson 1998, Martin and Festa-Bianchet 

2010) we did not expect to find an effect of current reproduction on longevity.   

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study areas 

The Alpi Marittime Natural Park is in southwestern Piedmont, Italy, on the border with France. The 

ibex population in this protected area results from reintroductions in 1920 to 1932 of 22 animals 

from the Gran Paradiso National Park (Floriani 1975). The population was estimated at about 250 in 

1962 (Coutourier 1962). In 1972, the estimated population size in the core area of the original 

reintroduction reached 537 animals, decreased to 237 in 1980 and increased again until 2003 when 

it was estimated at about 500 (Dematteis 2005). Between 1986 and 2004, about 300 ibex were 

captured and reintroduced both elsewhere in the Italian Alps and inside the park. The Alpi Cozie 

study area is in the southwestern Alps of Piedmont, just north of the Alpi Marittime. The ibex 

population in this area results from natural immigration and transplants from Alpi Marittime, and 

increased from 65 in 2001 to 116 in 2004.   

 

Population data 

We analyzed data on 158 females aged two years and older captured in the park by dart gun, mostly 

in May, and released either inside the park or elsewhere in the Alps from 1986 to 2006. Female age 

was precisely determined by counting horn annuli (Ratti and Habermehl 1977), and gestation status 

was determined by abdominal palpation. Body mass was recorded for 142 females. Reliability of 

abdominal palpation was tested with ecographies for 63 females. Palpation never recorded a false 

pregnancy and failed to detect a pregnancy for 4 of 43 pregnant females (Dematteis 2005). We 

individually marked and monitored 69 females. Of these, 30 were captured in 1986 – 1989 and 

released in the park close to the core area of the original reintroduction. Of 39 females captured in 

1999 – 2006, 10 were released inside the park and 29 about 50 km to the north in the Alpi Cozie. 

All females were intensively monitored inside the park from 1986 to 1996 by park wardens, and 

from 1998 to 2006 by technicians of the University of Turin involved in the Alpi Cozie 

reintroduction project. In our study areas females give birth in late May and in June. Kids were not 

marked, therefore female fecundity, reproductive success, and kid overwinter survival were 

respectively monitored by the presence of a kid at heel in late May and June, in autumn, and early 

the following April, before females gave birth again. Each female was observed at least three times 

within the month of June, and the presence of a kid was noted. In autumn and early April kid 
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survival was assessed when two consecutive observations confirmed female-kid bond. Animals 

were captured and handled following procedures established by the Italian Ministry of the 

Environment. 

 

Statistical analysis 

We used data on all females captured in the park to explore age-specific pregnancy rate. We fitted a 

general linear model with a binomial distribution and logit-link function to estimate the probability 

that a female was  pregnant. Age was set as explanatory variable. We compared three models: age 

as factor, two age classes (3 years, 4 years and older) and three age classes. For the last model age 

classes were defined following Toïgo et al. (2002): 3 years; 4 – 9 years (prime-aged); 10 years and 

older (senescent). 

We also examined how female mass varied with age. We fitted a linear regression of body 

mass as a function of age. Age was set as a categorical variable with 10 levels (2 to 11 years and 

older). To asses when females stop growing, we fitted 8 models where the minimum age included 

was progressively advanced: first from age 3 to 11, then from age 4 to 11, and so on. After 

identifying at what age females stop growing, we tested for a decrease in mass in older ages. Using 

only fully grown females, we used the same approach progressively reducing the maximum age 

included.  

We used data from long-term monitoring to explore age-specific reproductive performance 

of individual females. We fitted a generalised linear mixed model with current reproductive success 

(definite as the presence of a kid in autumn) as a binomial response with logit-link function and age 

and study area as explanatory variables. Following Toïgo et al. (2002), age was set as a 3-level 

variable: 3 years; 4 – 9 years (prime-aged); 10 years and older (senescent). Two-year-olds were not 

considered because of the small sample size (3 individuals). Female identity and year were set as 

random effects with varying intercepts and fixed slopes. We refer to the selected model of this 

analysis as base model. To assess the presence of a reproductive cost, we added reproductive 

success the previous year as a binomial explanatory variable to the base model and tested its main 

effect and higher order interactions. We estimated repeatability (between-individual variance over 

total variance) in probability of current reproduction for female ibex following Nakagawa and 

Schielzeth (2010). 

To test if reproductive costs differed between study areas, we compared the study area-

specific costs separately for adult and senescent females using estimates from the selected model 

from the previous analysis on reproductive cost. We defined reproductive cost as 1- RSR/RSN  

(Tavecchia et al. 2005), where RSR and RSN are the estimated reproductive successes in year t 
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respectively of females reproducing and not reproducing in year t-1. The Wald chi-square test 

statistic with 1 degree of freedom was calculated as: ( b1 – b2)
2
 / (SE1

2
 + SE2

2
), where b1 and b2 

are the estimated study area-specific reproductive costs, and SE1 and SE2 their standard errors. We 

used the δ-method to estimate standard error. 

To test if costs of reproduction were masked by individual heterogeneity, we performed a 

permutation test following Morin (2013), to determine if the sequence of yearly successes and 

failures of each female differs from random. We first fitted separately for adult and senescent 

females the model on reproductive cost selected by the previous analysis. We then ran each model 

10000 times permuting the intra-individual pattern of successes and failures. For each female the 

number of successes and failures remained the same but the order was changed. Finally, for each 

age class we compared the distribution of the estimated slopes of the effect of previous reproduction 

on current reproduction obtained from simulations with the slope obtained from observed data. If 

the observed slope was within the 2.5% extremes of the distribution of the permutated estimated 

slopes, it was considered significant. If it was in the lower extreme, then females alternated 

successes and failures more often than expected if there were no costs of reproduction, leading to a 

negative correlation. The opposite was true, if the observed slope was within the upper extreme of 

the distribution. 

To test for a prolonged effect of current reproductive success on future probability of 

reproduction, we considered only females with at least three consecutive years of reproductive data. 

We added as explanatory variable to the base model a categorical variable with three levels 

indicating the number of years when a female skipped reproduction: females that reproduced the 

previous year (0 year skipped), females that did not reproduce the previous year but reproduced two 

years before (1 year skipped) and females that did not reproduce in either of the two previous years 

(2 years skipped). If females that skipped more than one year had a reproductive success higher 

than female that skipped only one year, the hypothesis of a prolonged effect of current reproduction 

would be supported. We compared the model with three levels of the categorical variable, with the 

model with only two levels (females that did and did not reproduce the previous year). 

To test for longevity effects on age-specific reproductive success, we considered 30 females 

captured in 1986-1987 and monitored in the park until death. We fitted a generalised linear mixed 

model with yearly reproductive success as binomial response with logit-link function, and age class 

(3 years old, adult and senescent) and longevity as explanatory variables. Female identity was set as 

random effect with varying intercept and fixed slope. We compared three models: main effects and 

interaction, main effects only, and just the effect of age. Longevity was defined as the age at last 

observation. The probability that a female was missed for two consecutive years was lower than 
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0.0064. The lower bound of Bayesian 95% credible interval for the resighting probability was 0.92. 

This estimate was calculated as the 2.5
th  

percentile of 100,000 samples drawn by Markov Chain 

Monte Carlo from a binomial posterior distribution assuming an uninformative prior and setting 

identity as random effect.  

All analyses were conducted in R (R Development Core Team 2013). Mixed model were 

fitted with the lme4 package. Following Pinheiro and Bates (2000), we selected the random 

component of the model by restricted maximum likelihood. To select the fixed component we 

compared a set of candidate models fitted with maximum likelihood estimation using the Akaike 

Information Criterion corrected for finite sample size (AICc; Burnham and Anderson 2002). When 

the difference between two models was < 2 AICc units, we selected the model with fewer degrees 

of freedom (Burnham and Anderson 2002). We used the selected model fitted with restricted 

maximum likelihood to make inferences.   

 

RESULTS  

Primiparity in the park was at three and four years. None of 13 two-year-old females were pregnant 

and 40% (n = 26; C.I. 95% = 23 – 60%) of females were pregnant at age three. Pregnancy rate for 

females aged 4 years and older averaged 84% (n = 149; C.I. 95% = 76 – 90%), and did not differ 

between prime-aged and senescent females. A model with three age classes (3 years, prime-aged 

and senescent) did not perform better (ΔAICc = 2.056) than a model with two classes (3 years, 4 

years and older).  

Age explained 60% of the variability in body mass. Body mass increased from 2 to 7 years, 

and age classes from 7 to 11 did not differ in mass (Figure 1). A model with age as categorical 

variable with 10 levels (ages 2 to 11) had a poorer fit to the data than a model with 5 age classes 

(ΔAICc = 4.59. Estimate and SE for selected model: intercept, 22.61, 1.316; age class (3), 8.35, 

1.649; age class (4), 11.73, 1.793; age class (5), 13.80, 1.719; age class (6), 13.83, 1.719; age class 

(7-11), 18.26, 1.439). Further models that sought to detect a decrease in mass in older ages had 

higher AICc values. All 98 kids (56 in the park and 51 in the Alpi Cozie) observed in May and June 

between 1986 and 2005 survived to late autumn, and only 9 died during winter (92% survival; I.C. 

95%  = 80 – 97%).    

There were large differences in reproductive success between study sites, and to a lesser 

extent among age classes (Figure2). There was no statistical difference between 3 year-old and 

senescent females, whereas prime-aged females had higher reproductive success. The pattern was 

similar for both study sites, but in the park females had a lower age-specific reproductive success 

than in Alpi Cozie (Estimate and SE for selected model in table 1: intercept, -1.09, 0.801; age class 
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(adult), 1.66, 0.817; age class (senescent), 0.87, 0.834; study area (park), -1.12, 0.263). The 

interaction between population and age class did not improve the model (Table 1). Year as random 

factor was not statistically significant (χ
2
 = 1.885; P = 0.17) and was not considered in further 

analysis. Female identity was not statistically significant (Between individual variance = 2.46*10
-13

. 

LRT: χ
2
 = -7.88*10

-8
; P ~ 1), but we retained it in the model because we were interested in 

individual heterogeneity.   

For prime-aged females, successful reproduction the previous year substantially reduced the 

probability of current reproduction (Figure 3), but the trend appeared reversed for senescent 

females, for which the effect was not statistically significant (Estimate and SE for selected model in 

table 2: intercept, 1.60, 0.390; age class (senescent), -1.97, 0.451; previous reproduction, -1.24, 

0.412; study area (park), -1.50, 0.344; age class * previous reproduction, 1.82, 0.647). The 

interaction between previous reproduction and study area did not improve the model (Table 2). 

Female identity was not statistically significant (Between individual variance = 0. LRT: χ
2
 = -

4.99*10
-8

; P ~ 1). Repeatability in female probability of reproduction was 0.001 (SE = 0.075). For 

prime-aged females the reproductive cost estimated from the model in table 2 was greater in the 

park (0.54; SE = 0.062) than in the Alpi Cozie (0.29; SE = 0.089. Wald test, χ
2

,1 df = 5.144, P = 

0.023).  

Permutation tests largely confirmed the results of previous analyses. For prime-aged females 

the observed effect of previous reproduction on current reproduction was much lower than that 

expected from randomness (Table 3). On the contrary for senescent females the observed estimate 

was greater than that expected from the distribution of simulated values but the difference was not 

statistically significant (Table 3). 

Females aged four years and older weaned kids in two consecutive years in 37 occasions, 

whereas in 34 and 15 occasions, females skipped one or more consecutive reproductive 

opportunities. After accounting for age, there was no difference in yearly probability of 

reproduction among females that skipped one or more reproductive opportunities (AICc increased 

by 3.76). Female identity was not statistically significant (Between individual variance = 0. LRT: χ
2
 

= -6.46*10
-8

; P ~ 1). 

Age at death average 13 years and ranged from 6 to 19. None of 30 females monitored until 

death reproduced in the last two years of life. We detected no effects of longevity on yearly 

probability of reproduction. Age was the only detectable response variable, and longevity did not 

improve the model (AICc increased by 2.02). Female identity was not statistically significant 

(Between individual variance = 0. LRT: χ
2
 = -3.79*10

-8
; P ~ 1). 
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DISCUSSION  

Our two most important results are that prime-aged females experienced a high reproductive cost 

that disappeared in older ages, and that females from the same original population had a much 

greater reproductive output after release into new habitat. We also found low age-specific 

reproductive success despite high pregnancy rates, and very high kid survival compared to most 

other studies of ungulates (Gaillard et al. 2000). Finally, we found no effects of longevity on age-

specific reproductive success. These findings agree with previous results for this species (Toïgo et 

al. 2007, Toïgo et al. 2002), and confirm that female ibex adopt a very conservative reproductive 

tactic, possibly more so than other capital breeding ungulates. Our results suggest that females 

embarked in lactation only if they had a very high probability of raising their offspring to 1 year of 

age. 

In the Park, primiparity was at three and mostly at four years. Although 40% of three-year-

old females were pregnant, only 10% were seen with a kid at heel in June. Reproductive success of 

reintroduced 3-year-old females in the Alpi Cozie seemed higher than in the park at 25%, 

suggesting a positive effects of low density. Age of primiparity in the colonizing population, 

however, was likely delayed by the fact that all 2 and 3-year-old females monitored were captured 

in the park and therefore experienced during early development the same environmental constraints 

as females in the Park. Reproductive success of senescent females was lower than for prime-aged 

females in both populations. Reproductive performance in the colonizing population was much 

higher than in the park, suggesting that females in the latter were strongly affected by 

environmental constraints.  

 Age and environmental constraints commonly affect reproduction in large herbivores 

(Bonenfant et al. 2009, Gaillard et al. 2000). Ibex in the colonizing population of Belledonne and in 

the stable population of Vanoise (Toïgo et al. 2002) were sometimes primiparous at two years. In 

Belledonne the reproductive rate of three-year-old and prime-aged females was nearly 80%, 

whereas in Vanoise prime-aged reproductive rate was 45%. These values suggest that our study 

populations experienced strong environmental constraints, that decrease the reproductive rate of 

both primiparous and prime-aged females (Figure 2).  

In our study areas, prime-aged female ibex experienced strong reproductive costs, but 

senescent females did not. The absence of reproductive cost in senescent females may be due to a 

more conservative reproductive tactic compared to prime-aged females, so that only females in very 

good condition reproduced, leading to a low reproductive rate in this age class. The large 

reproductive cost shown by prime-aged females may be partly due to continued growth. A similar 

pattern was observed in mountain goats (Oreamnos americanus), where reproductive cost decreased 
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with age (Hamel et al. 2010a). In goats, older females had high social rank and may have acquired 

more experience in raising offspring (Hamel et al. 2010a, Côté and Festa-Bianchet 2001). Female 

ibex have a slow growth pattern, similarly to mountain goats (Festa-Bianchet and Côté 2008), and 

reach maximum mass at about 7 years of age, whereas reproductive cost disappeared at 9 years. The 

absence of reproductive cost in senescent females may also be due to higher survival to older ages 

of females with higher reproductive potential, possibly because of greater skills in resource 

acquisition. However, this hypothesis is unlikely for two main reasons. First, female survival is 

generally very high in this species (Toïgo et al. 2007). Second, longevity was not correlated with 

yearly probability of reproduction, and no female died the year after weaning a kid. These results 

suggest no effect of reproduction on survival, in agreement with results for other ungulates (Hamel 

et al. 2010b). They also imply that the age-specific reproductive tactic of female ibex is the opposite 

of that predicted by the terminal investment hypothesis (Clutton-Brock 1984): older females reduce 

reproductive effort rather than increase it. Alternatively, the low reproductive rate in senescent 

females may partially explain the absence of a reproductive cost. This hypothesis cannot be totally 

excluded but is not supported by our results. Indeed the consequence of current reproduction for 

subsequent reproduction in senescent females was clearly opposite to that observed in prime-aged 

females, in both populations (Figure 3). In addition, although reproductive rate was higher in 

senescent females of the colonizing population than in prime-aged females in the stable one (Figure 

2), a reproductive cost was detected only in the latter. 

Toïgo et al. (2002) recognized that the positive correlation between current and successive 

reproduction in the ibex population of Vanoise may be due to unmeasured individual heterogeneity. 

Individual heterogeneity depends on multiple phenotypic traits (Wilson and Nussey 2009), and 

studies that control for individual traits are more likely to provide evidence of a reproductive cost 

(Hamel et al. 2010b). Measurements of multiple traits, however, are rarely available, and even when 

they are, an unmeasured trait may affect the results (Wilson and Nussey 2009). Our analysis 

accounted for individual heterogeneity statistically by permutation, comparing observed 

reproductive success in successive years over a female’s lifetime with that expected assuming a 

random sequence of successful and unsuccessful reproductive events. In our study, prime-aged 

females reproduced in two consecutive years less frequently than expected, likely because of a 

strong reproductive cost, combined with a conservative reproductive tactic. Senescent females, 

however, alternated between successes and failures as expected if there were no costs of 

reproduction. The absence of reproductive cost in senescent females suggests an increasingly 

conservative reproductive tactic with age, so that females reproduced only when in very good 

condition.  
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The selected model on reproductive cost reveals a low between-individual variance in 

reproductive schedules, and the permutation test confirmed these results. Apparently, we were able 

to detect a clear cost of reproduction in prime-aged females because of a combination of low 

individual variability in reproductive schedules, strong environmental constraints and a strong 

fitness cost of reproduction. On the contrary in the Vanoise and Belledonne populations (Toïgo et 

al. 2002), weaker environmental constraints, and large between-individual variance in resource 

acquisition/allocation may explain the failure to detect a reproductive cost. 

This reintroduction projected offered a unique opportunity to test for differences in 

reproductive performance and costs for the same population when exposed to different 

environments. For prime-aged females in the park, previous reproduction decreased the probability 

of current reproductive success by 54%, compared to 29% in the Alpi Cozie. That difference was 

expected because the newly introduced population had more access to food resources, which may 

decrease heterogeneity in resource acquisition/allocation among individuals (van Noordwijk and de 

Jong 1986), and lower the cost of reproduction. The age-specific reproductive rate in Alpi Cozie, 

although higher than the park, was lower than reported for other increasing ibex populations 

(Loison et al. 2002, Toïgo et al. 2002), possibly because of environmental constraints experienced 

by translocated females during early development in the park (Festa-Bianchet et al. 2000, 

Lindström 1999). Early life conditions may decrease female reproductive potential more than 

current environmental constraints and make reproductive cost easier to detect.  

Female ibex have a very high survival rate (Toïgo et al. 2007) but fecundity is much lower 

than for other ungulates of similar or larger mass. Gaillard et al. (2000) reported for 51 populations 

of wild ungulates an average fecundity of prime-aged females of 0.82. This value is similar to that 

found in increasing ibex populations (Loison et al. 2002, Toïgo et al. 2002). Stable populations 

show a prime-aged fecundity of 0.36 (this study) or 0.45 (Toïgo et al. 2002). Our study is the first to 

measure ibex pregnancy rate in a wild population and suggests that pregnancy has a low cost for 

adult females. Age-specific pregnancy rate was available only for animals captured in the park. 

About 84% of females aged 4 years and older were pregnant, although delayed primiparity and age-

specific reproductive success suggested strong environmental constraints. In June, within 2 – 4 

weeks of being captured, only 36 and 21% of prime-aged and senescent females had a kid at heel. 

Therefore, perinatal kid mortality must have been about 57 and 75% for prime-aged and senescent 

females respectively. Once a kid was observed with his mother, kid mortality was not recorded until 

winter, and more than 90% of kids survived to yearling age. High kid survival was reported for this 

species by other studies (Largo et al. 2008, Toïgo et al. 2002) and suggests a general pattern of high 

survival also in early life.   
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Despite the apparently low genetic variability of the ibex population in the Maritime Alps 

(Maudet et al. 2002), we found juvenile survival rate similar to those observed in other populations 

(Largo et al. 2008, Toïgo et al. 2002). 

Because ecographies took place in late pregnancy, and foetus were alive, we can exclude 

embryo resorption, and suspect instead high perinatal mortality to explain the large difference 

between pregnancy rate and observed kids at heel. Limited energy allocated from females to foetus 

in the last weeks of pregnancy may lead to a poor intrauterine growth. Neonates in poor condition 

or sick at birth may die shortly after or may be abandoned by their mothers.  

Most adult females apparently conceived independently of environmental constraints, 

whereas postnatal energy allocation to reproduction was highly conservative, leading to a life 

history strategy of high adult survival, low female fecundity, and high kid survival. In mammals, 

fitness component sensitive to reproductive costs depend on life speed, with slow-living species 

allocating resources to adult survival rather than reproduction (Hamel et al. 2010b). The 

reproductive cost in female ibex is paid by neonatal kids. A combination of postpartum female body 

condition and environmental conditions in spring may determine perinatal survival. Females with 

insufficient reserves may allocate energy to their own survival rather than to a reproduction whose 

result is uncertain.  
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FIGURES AND TABLES 

 

Fig. 1 Age-specific body mass of 142 female ibex aged 2 years and older captured in May in the 

Alpi Marittime Natural Park, southern Piedmont, Italy, from 1986 to 2006. Age 11 includes females 

aged 11 years and older.   
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Fig. 2 Effects of age on reproductive success (production of a kid that survived until autumn) of a) 

40 female ibex (217 female-years) monitored in Alpi Marittime Natural Park from 1986 to 2006 

and b) 29 female ibex (109 female-years) monitored in the Alpi Cozie from 1999 to 2006, based on 

the selected model in table 1.  
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Fig. 3 Effect of reproductive success (production of a kid that survived until autumn) the previous 

year on current reproductive success of 44 prime-aged (4 – 9 years; 122 female-years) and 31 

senescent females ibex (10 years and older; 96 female-years) monitored in Alpi Marittime Natural 

Park from 1986 to 2006 and in the Alpi Cozie from 1999 to 2006, based on the selected model in 

table 2.  
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Table 1. Model selection of the effects of age class (3 year-old; prime-aged (4 – 9 years) and 

senescent (10 years and older)) and study area on production of a kid that survived until autumn of 

69 female ibex (326 female-years) monitored in the Alpi Marittime Natural Park from 1986 to 2006 

and in the Alpi Cozie from 1999 to 2006. Female identity as random effect was not statistically 

significant (LRT: χ
2
 = -7.88*10

-8
; P ~ 1). Selected model in bold. 

Model d.f. AICc 

Age  +  study area 5 377.6062 

Age  *  study area 7 379.3340 

Age 4 393.2292 

Null 2 403.7067 
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Table 2. Model selection of the effects of age class (prime-aged (4 – 9 years) and senescent (10 

years and older)), reproductive success (proportion of females producing a kid that survived until 

autumn) the previous year (pr) and study area on current reproductive success of 59 female ibex 

(218 female-years) monitored in Alpi Marittime Natural Park from 1986 to 2006 and in the Alpi 

Cozie from 1999 to 2006. Female identity as random effect was not statistically significant (LRT: χ
2
 

= -4.99*10
-8

; P ~ 1). Selected model in bold. 

 

Model d.f. AICc 

Age + pr + study area + age:pr 6 256.0210 

Age + pr + study area + age:pr + age:study area 7 258.0466 

Age + pr + study area + age:pr + pr:study area  7 258.1325 

Age * pr * study area 9 258.3793 

Age + pr + study area + age:pr + age:study area + pr:study area  8 260.1746 

Age  + pr + study area 5 261.9549 

Age + pr + study area + age:study area 6 262.4849 

Age + pr + study area + pr:study area 6 264.0163 

Age + pr + study area + age:study area + pr:study area 7 264.5205 

Null 2 389.7116 
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Table 3. Observed and permutated estimates of the effect of previous reproduction on current 

reproduction for prime-aged (4 – 9 years) and senescent female ibex (10 years and older) monitored 

in Alpi Marittime Natural Park from 1986 to 2006 and in the Alpi Cozie from 1999 to 2006. See 

text for details on permutation test 

 

 Observed 

estimates 

Distribution of simulated estimates 

 

  1st Quartile median mean 3rd Quartile P 

Prime-aged -1.424 -0.846 0.583 -0.599 -0.333 0.022 

Senescent 0.548 -0.372 0.004 -0.062 0.3052 0.11 

 


